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BOOKS FOR ASIAN STUDENTS
In four years of operation, The Asia Foundation's special project, Books for Asian
Students, has sent one million selected booksand 200,000 journals to more than 2,000
libraries, uthversities and colleges, schools and civic organizatioÃ¡s in Asi@ These
materials were donated by over 700 university and college groups, publishers, libraries
and individuals in the United States. The great need for books and journals continues,
as evidenced by increasing requests.

Contributions of books and journals will be greatly appreciated. Books in every cats
gory on the university and college level in good condition published in 1946 or after,
works by standard authors regardless of date, and scholarly, scientific or technical
journals in runs of five years or more can be sent directly to:

BOOKS FOR ASIAN STUDENTS
21 DRUMMST., SANFRANCISCO11,CALIFORNIA

The Foundation will reimburse donors for transportation costs of substantial ship
ments. All contributions are tax deductible.

The Asia Foundation, a non-profit, non-political organiz*tion, founded by private
American citizens, supports individuals and groups in Asia who are working for edu
cational, cultural and community development. The Foundation maintains sixteen
offices in Asia from Japan through Southeast Asia to Afghanistan.

In this age of missjles, space ships and rockets, it is gratifying to see our biochemi
cals travel throughout the world. Leading research investigators from all over
the globe have come to rely upon our high quality, low prices and speedy service.
Our stocks include over :@ooAmino Acids - Over 90
Peptides . Over 200 Nucleoproteins, Purines, Pyrimi
dines . Miscellaneous Biochemicals . Vitamins
Enzymes-Crystalline, Purified . Growth Factors
. Steroid Hormones . BiologicalSalt Mixturesand
rest Materials . Carbohydrates . Purified Proteins
. Fatty Acids - Antibiotics . Alkaloids. Glandular
Substances.

WHEN THE WORLD

p

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMICALS CORPORATION
21010 MILES AVENUE â€¢ CLEVELAND 28. OHIO

CAME INTO A FLASK.



INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS
Manuscripts for Cancer Research must represent

new and original contributions not previously pub
lished and, if accepted, not to be published else
where. They must be typed, double-spaced (includ
lug references, foot.notes, and tables), with ample
margins, on bond paper. The original and one clear
copy of the entire manuscript, including figures and
charts, must be submitted. AU pages should be
numbered consecutively. Every paper must begin
with a concise summary of the essential results of the
investigation.

Supplements on Cancer Chemotherapy
Screening Data. Authors who wish to submit data
for publication in these supplements, which appear
at least three times a year, are urged to consult the
Instructions for the preparation of such material,
found on the inside back cover of most of these
supplements.

Critical reviews on subjects dealing with cancer
and allied fields will be considered for publication.
Such reviews should attempt to correlate the var
ious approaches to a problem so as to indicate the
trends and emphasize the aspects that require further
clarification. Critical analyses of the pertinent issues
and expressions of opinions are encouraged.

The title of the paper should be as short as is
compatible with a clear indication of the subject
matter. The title (with subtitle, if any) must not
exceed 130 characters. Chemical formulas should not
be included in the title. The title of the paper,
author (or authors), location, and any acknowledg
ments should appear on a separate page.

Footnotes within the text should be numbered
consecutively and should appear on a separate
sheet.

Tables should be typed, double-spaced through
out, on separate sheets and should be numbered.
Each must have a brief, descriptive title. Tables
should be arranged for vertical position on the page.
Every column must be supplied with an appropriate
heading, and units of measure must be clearly mdi
cated. The same data may be presented in either
chart or tabular form, but not in both. Tables should
be intelligible without reference to the text.

illustrations: The preparation of photographs,
charts, and graphs is particularly important, and
authors are requested to follow carefully the direc
tions given below.

Halftone illustrations (photomicrographs and
photographs) are designated figures and are printed
as plates at the end of each article. Figures in moder
ate numbers will be accepted if they are of good
technical quality and essential for the clarity of the
presentation. Figures should be trimmed to show
only the essential features; all parts of each figure

-- must be in sharp focus. Only clear, glossy photo

graphs should be submitted. Mountall photographs on

white cardboard (8@X 11 inches in size), with the edges
abutting tightly. The engraver will then draw a thin
line between adjoining figures. Place as many to
gether as will make a plate not to exceed 6X84
inches. Each figure should be numbered consecutive
ly. Photographs of plates should accompany the
second copy of the manuscript. Legends for plate
figures should be typed separately, in consecutive
order, on standard-sized paper with the heading
â€œLegendsfor Figures.â€•

Line-cut illustrations (graphs and charts) are
designated charts and are printed in the text. These
should be numbered in consecutive order. Charts
should be planned so as to eliminate waste space;
they must be ruled off close to the area of the curves,
and descriptive matter must not extend beyond the
curves. Charts must be so prepared that no letter or
figure will be less than@ mm. high after reduction.
The majority of charts can be reduced to a one
column (3-inch) width, but larger ones are permis
sible when many data are included in one chart.
Original line drawings on high-quality white draw
ing paper or board, blue tracing cloth, or coordinate
paper printed in blue should be used. Only India ink
should be used for drawing or lettering. Photographs
of the charts should accompany the second copy of
the manuscript. Legends for each chart should be
typed separately in consecutive order on standard
sized paper with the heading â€œLegends for Charts.â€•

The over-all size of mounted charts and plates
must not exceed 84 X 1 1 inches. When original draw
ings exceed this size, photographed reductions must
be sent.

References must be typed double-spaced and
should include, in order: author, title, journal ab
breviation (Quarterly Cumulative Index Me4iCUs
form), volume number in Arabic numerals, inclusive
pages, and year. Book references should give : au
thor, title, pages, edition number, city, publisher,
and year. All references should be checked with the
original publications and must be arranged in alpha
betica2 order. Each number in the references is to
refer to only one paper. Unpublished data and per
sonal communica&rns may not be included in â€˜Refer
ence3â€•but mu,st be listed a,@footnotes. For examples of
the correct style, refer to any current issue of Cancer
Re8earch.

Changes in proof: Any but minor changes from
the manuscript which are made in proof will be
billed to the author.

Reprints may be ordered before publication, ac
cording to a schedule of prices accompanying the
galley proof of the article.

Manuscripts and correspondence related to
contributions should be addressed to: Dr. Harold P.
Rusch, Editor, Cancer Re8earch, McArdle Memorial
Laboratory, Madison 6, Wisconsin.

INFORMATION FOR SUBSCRIBERS
All subscriptions and business inquiries should be

@ addressed to the publishers, The University of
Chicago Press, 5750 Ellis Avenue, Chicago 37,
Illinois.



JOURNALS
dealing with the Lnterrelattons ofscsentific disciplines...

. Medicine and PERSPECTIVES IN BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE

biology Founded in 1957.Recognizesthat the roots of medical theory reach into all
biology. Present-day research largely analyzes ever smaller systems. Splin
ter sciences have developed. Their journals preoccupy themselves with data
and exdude interpretation needed to formulate hypotheses for a multi-die
ciplined approach to the problems of biology and medicine. PERSPEC
TIVES oflers original essays, editorial comment, letters to the editor,@
lar book reviews. Edited by D. J. Ingle and S. 0. Waife.

Some random titles : â€œAScientific Career,â€• George Hevesy; â€œGnotobiotics:
A New Discipline in Biological and Medical Research,â€•Thomas G. Ward
and P. C. Trexier; â€œTheMedical Uses of Literacy,â€• Charles D. Aring; â€œOn
the Rate of Incidence of Malignant Tumors,â€• H. S. Anker; â€œTheRevolution
in Pharmacology,â€• D. W. Woodley.

Quarterly. One year, $7.00

. Physical THE BULLETIN OF MATHEMATICAL BIOPHYSICS

foundations Foundedin 1939.Devotedtoresearchonthephysicomathematicalfounda
of biology tionsof biology.Alsocoversanyothermathematicalstudyin physicsor

borderline fields that points to a direct connection with biological problems.
Edited by Nicolas Rasheveky.

Some random titles: â€œOnthe Linear Birth and Death Processes of Biology
as Markoff Chains,â€• Anthony F. Artholomay; â€œANote on the Response
Characteristics of the Extraocular Muscle System,â€• Gerald Westheimer;
â€œANote on the Control of Spontaneous Activity in Nervous Systems,â€•C. M.
Williams and H. D. Landah.l; â€œOnthe Estimation of Cerebral Blood Flow
Obtained from ElectroplethysmographicObservations,â€•H. D. LandahL

Quarterly. One yew, $10.00

. Sciences CANCER RESEARCH

dealing with Foundedin 1941.Officialorganof the AmericanAssociationforCancer
cancer Research.Sponsoredfurtherby TheAnnaFullerFund;TheJaneCoffin

Childs Memorial Fund; The Elsa U. Pardee Foundation; The American
phenomena CancerSociety;theNationalCancerInstitute,PublicHealthService.Pre

sents medical investigation in all aspects of cancer phenomena. Edited by
Harold P. Rusch.

Some random titles: â€œTissueCulture in Cancer Chemotherapy Screening,â€•
Erich Hirschberg; â€œEvaluation of Malignancy in Tumors Produced in
X-radiated and Cortisone-treatedRats Injected with Human Cells in Con
tinuous Culture,â€• Melvin Friedman and Jorgen Fogh; â€œHost-induced Alter
ations in Strain Specificity of Sarcoma I in Mice: Reversibility of the
Change,â€•Norman Molomut.

Monthly, except March. One year, $15.00

Write for prices for foreign subscriptions and further information.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS
5750 Ellis Avenue . Chicago 37 . Illinois


